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Alumi
Student Body 1

In Uni
.Crowd Is Tricked
Realize That Promised Action
Means Of Providing Audience

To Hear Pool Pleas

Realizing that reports that attacks
would be made on The Gamecock and
the Garnet and Black were merely means
of enticing them into a mass meeting,
University students good-naturedly
laughed at themselves and enthusiastical-
ly pledged their support to the swim-
ming pool drive when they gathered in
the chapel last night.

It was the first time this year that
Carolina students have met in general
session for the purpose of airing their
opinions on controversial issues.
As time for the meeting approached,

students gathered in apprehensive groups,
spouting varying views on the question
seemingly so paramount at the time.
They filed in and occupied their seats,

as President Tom Mauldin rapped the
gavel. Campus orators cleared their
throats, ran hastily through their vo-

cabulary, and sat primed for the great
baitie.

Easing the tension somewhat, Ed Sal-
lenger and Jack Killea made a couple
preliminary motions, both of which were
filed for discussion at a student body
meeting next Wednesday night.
John Mozingo offered a resolution that

a few issues of The Gamecock be dis-
pensed with and that the money thus de-
rived, along with what could be secured
from dissolution of the annual, be turned
over to the swimming pool fund.

Hardly waiting for Mozingo's argu-
ment in support of his resolution, some-
one moved that it be tabled.

Cries of "stand up" and "sit down"
were directed at the voters. Intense ex-

citement flawed over the crowd. The
count was taken, showing that the mo-

tion to table was downed by a 72 to 48
margin. After expecting fierce debate,
the students were determined not to end
it all by killing the contended resolution.
There followed bitter arguments. Ac-

s' cusations werc hurled from one to an-
other-some of them fake, some seri-
ously by those who weren't in on the
farce.

Stepping onto the stage, Mozingo ex-

plained that the report that an attenpt
to appropriate funds of the University
publications for pool cqpstruction was

merely to get a good crowd out, because,
he said, "I knew that unless we prom-
ised action of some kind, there wouldn't
be a half-dozen out-and we have just
got to raise the pool money somehow."
"Of the $500 collected so far, only $60

have come from the students," he pointed
out.
"We have worked day and night in an

(Continued on Page 5; Column 3)

Lawyers Give
First Dance

Plans Being_Completed
Only Memibers Of Law School,
Local Bar Association, And Out-
standing Students Admitted.
The law federation will give its first

dance of the year in the University
gymnasium on Friday night, November
22. Plans for the affair are now being
completed by a committee chosen by the
president of the federation. According
to rumor about the law school the occa-
sion promises to be one of the best of the
year.
The dance will be open to only mem-

bers of the law school, th'e local bar as-
sociation and a few outstanding academic
students on the campus including mem.-
bers of honorary and leadership groups
and outstanding officer's. Admission will
be by non-transferable card only.
A mailing list Is now being prepared

and bids will be issued in the next day
or so. Buster Spann and his Gamnecocks
will furnish mu'sic for the festivity.
Members of the committee in charge

of this dance arc: C. Bruce Littlejohn,
T. T. Moore, Gedney Howe, Manigault
-Capers. and William Strange.

Ui HU
V eets -versity Chapel
Stray Pup Pays

Visit To Library
Explores The Alcoves
kongrel Dog Strays Through Halls

Of Learning, Gives Students
Welcome Diversion

The silence of concentration (or
boredom) pervaded the entire library.
Mid-semester quizzes were no doubt
responsible for the large attendance,
considering the early hour of the even-

ing. At the various tables students
were avidly poring over musty vol-
umes that should have elicited at least
a little of their attention some two
months before. The thirst for knowl-
edge was great. The time was short.
The quietness was becoming a little

oppressive and several students showed
definite signs of restlessness. Sleep
would no doubt have followed if a
diversion had not been provided from
an unexpected source.
The door opened and several stu-

dents entered. Trotting calmly at
their heels, a forlorn-looking little dog
followed them toward the desk. Un-
loubtedly a mongrel, the dog's running
gear showed evidence of having taken
a mud puddle in high.

Evidently sensing the fact that the
region around the desk might prove
unfriendly, he turned quickly and
started in the opposite direction. For
a while he rambled around quite docile-
ly, poking an inquisitive damp nose in
various corners and crevices.
Tiring of this, no boubt, and prob-

ably desiring more attention, he an-
proached one of the alcoves where
two girls were assisiduously extract-
ing knowledge from "luaint and curi-
ous volumes of forgotten lore."
In answer to their frantic gestures

(which interpreted meant, "Depart in
haste," "Go hence," or just plaii
"Scram") he assumed a belligerent at-
titude and emitted a series of mourn-
ful whines.
This process was repeated at sev-

eral tables with the result that one

young lady finally held the door open
while the mud-stained little dog de-
parted into darkness of the night.
The air of boredom settled down

once more upon the library. Stu-
dents returned again to their less-
interesting, if more-profitable tasks-
not however without a few regretful
sighs.

Hypatian Society Gives
Fifty Dollars For Pool

Fifty dollars was voted by the Hypa-
tian Literary Society for the swimming
pool fund, at their meeting Wednesday
afternoon.
The program consisted of two book re-

views: "Porgy" (DuBlose H-eyward),
by Magruder Hopkins and "So Red the
Rose" (Stark Young), by Betty Corn-
stock.

Refreshments were served after the
meeting.

Following In)formation
Omitted From Directory

Inadvertently omitted from the
Blue Key directory which ap-
peared this week was the. follow-
Ing information, which students may
clip and paste In their book.

Bell, R. 0., A. B., A. M., L. L.
B., Executive Secretary YMCA, Di-
rector Student Employment Bpreau,
Flinn Hall, 1614 Crestwood Drive,
Phone 6159.
Omitted from the fraternity roster

was:
Phi Pi Ph.... 1611 Green....

Herbert Taylor, president.
Omitted from the sorority roster:
Zeta Tau Alpha .... Woman's

Building. .... Margaret Cornwall,
resident

Idle I1
Fourteen Join

At Bang
Coinciding With Carolina Bome.

ises To Be Of Ur
The annual fall initiation banquet <

Blue Key honorary service fraternil
will be held in the Crystal Room of tt
Columbia Hotel tomorrow evening b<
ginning at 8 o'clock.
An unusually large crowd is expect<

to attend, due to the fact that the bat
quet coincides with Carolina Home-con
ing festivities. The dinner will serve
a fitting close for the alumni membei
who will return for the Carolina-Fu
man football game.
Hon. H. P. Fulmer, United Stati

congressman, and Hon. James H. I-Ian
mond, former state senator and at pre
ent Columbia attorney, both members <
Blue Key, will be the guest speakers <
the evening.

Thirteen University students, one fa,
ulty member, and four other honorai
members were elected into the fraternil
at its last meeting. Except for a coup
who will not be able to affiliate wil
the organization until the spring initi,
tion, the men will attend the banquet t4

This Is The i
By Miles Elliott

A wedding without a woman? WI
said

That such things were not possib
You should have been

Here Wednesday. A love affair
Had blossomed in our midst, and %

were all
Ignorant of it 'till the very night
It happened. It seems a freshman he
Became enamoured with a prof, at

they, -

With what they thought was ever
one's consent,

Swore to be man and wife. It ma
tered

Not to them that neither was of th
fair sex

That most deem necessary to such a
fairs. They chose

Their consort, and we gathered in tl
chapel

To watch the thing take place.
Among our students here are man:

Who are gifted in sweet music, and
things

Melodious. Of these, one Heni
Martin

May well command the rest. It w

his 'task
To play the organ, a very strange co

traption,
Not being as most organs are, b

looking something like
One would expect a shoe-shine box

look.
But this Martin boy contrived, by 11

uncanny skill, to beat

Eight Men As
ToO.L

New Members Will Be Initiatel.14
Hotel. Tapping'i

Eight men, who have been outstandir
in various phases of school activiti<
were elected into 0. D. K., national hoi
orary fraternity, at a recent meeting.1
order to become eligible for membersh
a student must have accumulated 1(
points or more, these points being give
for leadership in student activities. Ne
members will be tapped in chapel Tue
day, November 26, with the formal in
tiation and a banquet to' follow in ti
Columbia Hotel that night.
New members and their honors are

follows:
Bernard James-Captain basketba

team, two varsity basketball letters, tw
letter man in baseball, vice-president c
freshman class, freshman basketball an
baseball.

Bob McLaughlin-Two letter mani
track, sports editor of the Garnet anI
Black, scholarship in economics, memb4
of the University band (3 years), dean
honor list, Pi Gamma Mu, Delta Signi
P1.
Larkin H. Jennings-At The CitAe..

a Huri
Blue Key[uetTomorrov
coming Festivities, Ceremony Pro=
Lusual Attractiveness
I morrow night.
y Students elected are:

e Charles Legrand Stuckey, Bamberg
senior in biology-President Pi Gamm
Mu; president Alpha Epsilon Delta

d secretary K. S. K.; member Clariosophi
i- society, LeConte scientific society, Sigm
i- Alpha Zeta honorary chemistry frater
is nity.
-s Fred Randolph Fanning, Jr., Spring

field, freshman law-President freshma
law class, president freshman class a

s Wofford, freshman numeral in footbal
t- at Wofford, member Selden Society, Eu

-phradian society, John Marshall law clul
f and Sigma Chi social fraternity.
if Thomas Selden Watt, Due West, se
nior law-Editor Erskine annual; presi
dent senior class Erskine; president an

y secretary Euphemian literary society a
y Erskine; vice-president journalistic clu
le at Erskine; secretary Erskine sophomor
h class; member Euphradian society, Sel
-den society, University Young Deme

(Continued on Page "= Column 3)

"ay. It Happened
Therefrom a tune, which all preset

to recognized as
"0 Promise Me." And to that unce

e. tain rhythm
The singer sang-'twas handson

John McCrae, who was rewardv
ve By thunderous applause for such

noble effort,
Howbeit while he sang his gartei

re troubled him
id No little bit, as they s;,_med set c

dropping
y- To the floor. But those two men di

well.
t- And did full honor to the glad occ:

sion.
at Now when they had ceased, the we<

ding train began,
f- With music playing softly all ti

while.
eOur honored physics prof, whom a
the boys

Of scientific mind s6 dearly love, wa
in his glory.

tl His entrance was indeed
A credit to his bearing. Somethin

y about his step
And mein suggested that famed star

is Of Hollywood. His very figure we
the counterpart

3- Of blonde Mae West, and some did sa
That in peculiar places he resemble

it her
As closely as a photograph. (I ha%

to since learned
That six pair of sox wvere used i

is making
(Continued on Page 5; Column I)

~eElected
~. K. Fraternity
ovember 26, At Banquet In Columbi;
l'o Be Held In Chapel

g Freshman basketball and football, thre
s letter man in football, boxing letter, com
;- pany captain, captain football, studen
n council, athletic advisory board, all stat,
p football, 1931-1932, all S. I. A. A. 1932
0 At the University-Vice-president of th
n freshman law class, historian Phi Delt;
y Phi, and secretary of the law federatior1

-Pete Coggeshall--Scholarship in En
I- glish, president Alpha Tau Omega, mem
e ber of the Pan-Hellenic council, vice

president of the Pan-Hellenic council
s president of the German club, dean'

honor list, three semesters.

II Samuel Moyle-President of the lai
0 federation, chancellor of the Seldon so
i ciety, president of Phi Delta Phi, asso
d ciate editor of the Garnet and Blach

HolIds various offices of distinction it
n the city of Columbia.
d R. Wilmot Brown-Secretary am

~r treasurer of the student body, presiden
5 of the freshman Y. M. C. A. council
a secretary of the Euphradian literara

society, elected memiberstudent council
-----eusi is^Ud~ss6; -umoJ1l

ricane s
Home-Coming

Dutch 7
Pool Drive Fund

Goes Up To $560
New Plans Outlined
Today And Tomorrow Last Day.

Drive Headquarters Moved i,a To 0. D. K. Circle

Five hundred and sixty-five dollars
. have been placed in the swimming pool1 fund to date according to a report sub-
t mitted to KSK last night by Charles
I Stuckey, secretary-treasurer of the drive.
- University alumni have responded to
, the, appeal by donating $215, while -fac- ,

ulty and employees have contributed the i
- same amount. The student body has been d

responsible for only $130, the girl's KSK r
for $25 and the boy's KSK for $50. t

t Euphrosynean literary society gave $10,
b making a total of $645. With $80 in

expenses deducted for the total, there a

_ remains $565. Expenses consisted main- c
ly in mailing an appeal to the alumni
and having signs printed.
- Further plans to raise money include i
a canvassing of the alumni at the picnic c

on the campus tomorrow, distribution I
of several thousand circulars, and col- I
lection of a free will offering at the game,
tit was brought out at the meeting. i

When you cross the campus today
and tomorrow you will see a giant poster

e
near the ODK circle indicating that
there is where you may contribute to the
pool fund. Some member of KSK willa be there to receive the money from
eight until one o'clock.
The drive closes on Saturday, which r

n will be the last day for contributions. a

A motion was adopted in the form of a t

d resolution submitted by Tom Mauldin, as

follows: "Resolved, that for the purpose I
of administering the Honor Principle in

(Continued on Page i; Column 2)

l- I

e Carolina
1 To-day

's By Hunt Graham s

t

gOur Hero
Scrugs Hope in one of his off r

moments has figured that Earl Clary s

s
won the world war. He contends that t
the American army was the deciding 4
factor that defeated the central powers. c

dThen, Navy beat the Army, Yale beat c

the Navy, Georgia beat Yale, Tech t

e beat Georgia, Auburn downed Tech,
and Earl Clary rubbed out Auburn. a

The Answers
- "I've a friend I'd like you girls <

- to meet."
Athletic Girl: What can he do?
Chorus Girl: How much has he

got?
Religious Girl: What church

does he attend?
S Society Girl: Who are his
family?
College Girl: Where Is he?

- City Slicker
From the Daily Trojan comes wvord

that their prize freshman filled out the
.church preference on the registrationI

a blank as "Red Brick." Personally, weI
t prefer stone churches to brick ones.

- They Want Proof.
- "Sing Sing Challenges Army
- Team," read the headlines recently
.when the penal institution's eleven

(Continued en Page 4; Column 9)

December 2 Is Deadline-For Degree ApplicantsI
.Applications for degrees, according

a to the registrar, are coming in very
slowly. Students are urged to file
these applications before December 2, atand avoid paying any extra fee.
Diplomas should be bought before

the application is made, and a receipt t
carried to the registrar to show that

- this ha been Anne.'

Path
Features
reat Barbecue
]ame Holds Spotlight
aamecocks Face Highly Tauted
'Hurricane With Slight Chance

To Upset State Title Race

By Dinky Williams
When Furman and Carolina alumni
oin their sons and daughters at Uni-
ersity stadium tomorrow afternoon at
:30 to see the Hurricane make a des-
crate effort to blow the feathers out
f the Gamecock, there will be unusual-
y high interest manifested due to the
eculiar positions of the two schools in
he Palmetto race this seasoni.
Now just suppose Carolina were to

eat Furman. Then Furman were to
eat Clemson. The Tigers have already
owned the local boys. Such an occur-
ence would result in a three-cornered
e in South Carolina football this year.

Alumni Have Banquet
With a large crowd of Carolina alumni

ttending a huge picnic on the University
ampus before the game, one of the big-
est home-coming days in history is ex-
lected. Reservations have been pouringn all week to Barney A. Early, secretary
f the Alumni Association, and to Wm.
1. Harth, chairman of Carolina's
3ooster Club. All former University of
;outh Carolina students and their fam-
lies are invited to attend the dutch treat
arbecue dinner. The mammoth feastvill he preceded by a parade of the alum-
ii and the Carolina student body which
vill be led by the Carolina and Furman
ands.
The Carolina chapter of the Furman

Ulumni Association will have an infor-
nal dinner at the Friendly Cafeteria for
11 Furman men. The affair will be at-
ended by the president of Furman, Dr.
3en E. Geer, head coach "Dizzy" Mc--eod and assistant coach, Lew Hardage.
The most colorful feature o t -day

vill be the two bands from the rival
chools. They will meet at the Jefferson
-lotel and will lead a long parade down
fain Street. Then the Carolina band,
lad in their brilliant uniforms of gar-
et and black, will play for the Alumni
nembers during their barbecue feast.
'he bands will sit with their respective
tudent bodies during the game, rousing
heir pep with lively tunes.
At the half, the musical bodies will

narch onto the field and form their re-
pective letters, "F" and "C". Both
ands are composed of approximately
0 pieces and when united in the center
I Carolina's beautiful stadium, tilled to
verflowing with a gay holiday .rowd,
hey will farm a picture that the fans
vill remember for many years after the
ctual game has been forgotten.

Home-Coming Dance
The University of South Carolina's So-

ial Cabinet will sponsor a Home-coin-
(Continued on Page 6; Column 4)

Lawyers Prepare
Case In Petigru

Weet In Long Session
lovernor's Men Do Research
Work In Law Library For

State Highway Case
Future members of the South Caro-

ina bar association wvho wvent to the

iw library Saturday and Sunday to study
were confronted by National Guards-
men andl iwyers of Governor Johnston,
reparing the governor's highway cases
or supreme court presentation Monday.
Apparently the lawyers had quite a

ong session with the law books for stu-
lents who appeared on the scene of ac-
ion at various times Saturday afternoon
nd night, Sunday and Sunday night re-
>orted that they were holding sway.
drs. Johnston came over Sunday night
vith supper for those working there and
tudents present about that time said the
awyers were eating cookies, potato chips
nd such light snacks.
The National Guardsmen were posted

nside the door of the regular library on
he second floor of Petigrit college ap-
arentlytokeepcowdsfromgtherlq
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